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Tired of the same old popcorn balls and mummy dogs for Halloween? Need some original recipes

and party ideas that will transform your "ho hum" Halloween into a spook-tacular success? Hungry

Halloween can give you all that and more! This unique book contains 46 delicious, easy to make

recipes that will please the palate of any discriminating guest or ghoul! Hungry Halloween is divided

into three chapters, each showcasing a different party theme - "Movie Monster Munchies",

"Bewitched Buffet", and "Dead Man's Diner" featuring recipes such as" Werewolf Won Tons",

"Mummy Lasagna", Cackling Crackers", "Black Widow Bites", "Grave-y Stones", and "Stubbed Toe

Subs". Full color, full page photographs accompany each mouth-watering recipe (several also have

step-by-step photos) to help make replicating them in your home kitchen a snap. Included are some

sweet and some savory recipes that are sure to excite and delight kids and adults alike. Two full

pages of templates will allow you to almost effortlessly recreate eye-poppingly impressive dishes

that your guests won't believe you made yourself. You'll be the talk of your neighborhood when you

choose one of the three terrifically terrifying themes included in Hungry Halloween for your

Halloween bash! Each themed chapter includes a page of frighteningly fabulous party decorating

ideas with tips on how to have a "killer" party without killing your budget. Several full color

photographs (in gory detail!) show you how you can decorate different rooms in your home for the

ultimate Halloween experience. You don't have to break out the toolbox or break the bank to create

the ultimate haunted house, witch's lair, or dastardly diner extraordinaire. More than just a

cookbook, Hungry Halloween is a uniquely comprehensive guide to the perfectly harrowing,

frighteningly fun Halloween. Year after year it will provide all you'll need to make your Halloween

ghoulishly glorious for your Halloween guests!
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Sara Moulton calls Hungry Halloween, "The Perfect Little Halloween Book." She states on her

website, that "now that I have looked at Hungry Halloween I must recommend it to anyone who

loves to have fun on this very unique holiday. As Beth says in her introduction,'Whether you are

baking to host an elaborate Halloween bash or are simply in search of a fun treat to serve your kids

on beggar's night, Hungry Halloween is a great resource filled with delicious and imaginative

recipes.'  Now, I can testify to the imaginative part -- when I did my show on the Food Network,

every year for ten years we did at least one Halloween show and it became hard to find new and

unusual stuff to demo. Everything in this book seems new and unusual to me and, the recipes have

the added bonus that most of them are made from scratch. No scary ingredients used here!  Beth

developed, styled and photographed the 44 recipes herself. There are many 'how to' photos and

templates at the back of the book to be used for design. It would be easy for anyone, even a novice

cook or baker, to follow these recipes." --Sara Moulton, Chef, Author, Television Personality,

September 30,2010

Beth Jackson Klosterboer is passionate about Halloween and is excited to share her imaginative

Halloween recipes, decorating ideas, and party planning tips with you. Beth and her husband Jim

have hosted over a dozen Halloween parties for hundreds of guests and have spent countless

hours creating recipes and decorations for each event. Beth has worked as a chocolatier and event

planner for over 20 years and has owned and operated BJaiz Yum Yum Shoppe and Candy Garden

retail candy stores. She loves to teach the art of chocolate making and has taught well over 1000

students. Since 2008, Beth has won numerous national and local recipe/cooking contests as well as

several national essay contests. For more recipes and ideas from Beth, check out her website:

www.HungryHalloween.com.

This book is so unique, page after page of incredible culinary concoctions to make any Halloween

party- goer OOh, and AAh. Author Beth Jackson Klosterboer, has served up an amazing array of

ghoulish treats,with full step by step photographs. An amazing way to make your Halloween get-

together unique, check out the the Portrait of a Monster Artichoke, and Spinach Dipdecorated with a

blue corn tortilla picture of the Frankenstein's Monster; phenomenal. One note your cooking skills



should be up to snuff, this is definitely not a book for the total novice, a basic knowledge of pastry

making, will certainly come in handy as well

I bought this book because I love checking out the author's website with her neat and creative

ideas. The book also had some great ideas which I am anxious to try out. The only issue I really had

a problem with was the use of black food colouring. In some cases where the food colouring was

just painted on, all I could think about was the black teeth, mouths, and hands when guests ate the

food. It'd be terrible to try and wash off and also (and this part is just a personal opinion) I just don't

think consuming that much dye is healthy. Wouldn't deter me from buying the book again, but it

does deter me from some of her recipes.

This may be Beth Jackson Klosterboer first book but the passion she displays shows a true

dedication for the ghoulish. She "gets" exactly what Halloween is - fun, creepy and sometimes just a

touch ghastly. Sure this may make some moms cringe a little, but there is plenty here for the whole

family to enjoy. Some of my favorite ideas are the green tinged popcorn (a sweet concoction perfect

for filling a cauldron), a creamy vanilla panna cotta "brain", and calzone "bones" filled with a ricotta

cheese with marinara blood on the side for dipping. This is a seriously fun book and I am counting

down to Volume 2!

This book has so many really cute and creative ideas in it. Even if you never make them, it's a really

fun book to look at the pictures, and pretend you could be that creative! I have tried many of the

recipes in this book. I have found them to not only look good, but they were also the main topic of

conversation at the gathering. And the best part of all...... they were YUMMY!!!

Hungry Halloween: featuring Movie Monster Munchies, Bewitched Buffet, and Dead Man's Diner

(Volume 1)The book is full of entertaining and creative recipes. Some are challenging but the

instructions are clear and complete. The varity of ingredients are readily obtainable and makes it

appealing to all ages and pallets. The additional advice on decorating is nice to have. The author

truly knows how to celebrate Halloween!

Love the ideas in this book

Most of the recipes you can find online, not worth buying in my opinion.



Cute book with lots of great ideas.
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